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Executive summary

CASE STUDY: Tech4RIED

In 2011 the Departments of Science and Technology (DST) and Basic Education (DBE) jointly identified a need
for a “technology-intensive, holistic, systemic and multi-layered intervention that could be tested in a limited
rural educational space.” The Nciba School Circuit at Cofimvaba in the Chris Hani District, classified as one of
the rural “distressed districts,” was selected for a range of interventions. The Arthur Mfebe Senior Secondary
School (AM SSS), its feeder schools’ personnel and governing bodies demonstrated strong ownership and initiative. The DST and its National System of Innovation (NSI) partners focused the “rural innovation and socioeconomic development” interventions in this area. As innovation became a key element across all activities,
the initiative was called Technology for Rural Innovation and Economic Development (Tech4RIED).
The work led the initiative team to use a “virtuous cycle” approach that led to the development of a holistic,
systemic model for rural innovation to address education challenges, rural poverty and unemployment. The
school-system was initially seen as the “initiative driver and centre of opportunity”. The in-school elements
would catalyse out-of-school agricultural processing and extension activities aimed at enhanced local economic development capacity which in turn could provide enhanced motivation in the school.
A Living Lab methodology was used to ensure a participatory response catering for user-driven, open innovation within complex real-life, rural and urban settings. It was strengthened by the Outcomes Mapping Monitoring and Evaluation approach that informed both the intentional design and the adjustments made during in
the project.
A combination of monitoring and evaluation approaches was needed to collect and substantiate evidence of
change in Tech4RIED. A combination dealing with the concepts of “Boxes” (technology deployed), “Business”
(the economic viability) and “Belief and Behaviour”, was utilised. The total budget spent per M&E categories of
Boxes, Business and Behaviour was evaluated and interpreted.
Dr Dorothea Kleine, director of the ICT4D Centre at the University of London, did a 7-day rapid assessment of
the initiative and confirmed some of the lessons the project implementers learned during the project. She emphasised the importance of a participatory, human centred approach in the service of sustainable development.
Important lessons were learnt at various levels in the initiative, including:






At the institutional level the school system battled to fulfil the role of catalyst for rural innovation. This
prompted the formalising of the farm management role of the Project Steering Committee (PSC) and the
initiation of a dedicated local catalyst network of young people as local change agents.
At the systemic and process level the balance between short term operational actions and a longer term
systemic approach became important. Smaller and quicker adjustments to project actions created a conducive environment for innovation delivering regular, beneficial effects to ensure sustained engagement
and provide the impetus and rewards for mind-set and behavioural adaptations.
At the technological level the principle that technology is about tools to enable people to build their own
futures became prominent. Failure to do so leads to the breakdown of technology intensive development
approaches.

This case study attempts to share an enhanced paradigm for practitioners in the African rural innovation and
broader techno-socio-economic development field. It demonstrates the challenges but also the value of a “living lab” approach to provide a framework for scalable and sustainable (technology enabled) community-level,
micro-enterprise networks focused on the delivery of knowledge economy services as enablers of systemic
rural innovation and behavioural changes in Southern African – and other similar “centre-periphery economy”
contexts.
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Part 1: Background of the Tech4RIED intervention
1. The national socio-economic context

CASE STUDY: Tech4RIED

In 2011 the DST and DBE identified the
need for a “holistic, systemic rural innovation and socio-economic development
approach.”1 Around the same time the
South African National Planning Commission (NPC) also released both its Diagnostic Overview and the Vision
Statement for 2030 - the National Development Plan (NDP) for South Africa.
In his foreword to the Diagnostic Overview of the NPC, the chairperson, Minister Trevor Manual, stated:
““Our implicit conclusion is that a business-as-usual approach will result in
South Africa failing to meet a great
many of its objectives, and the diagnostic document highlights the main reasons why this is so. We acknowledge
Figure 1: National Planning Commission's Diagnostic Overview
that our growth so far has been insufficiently inclusive. Too many people remain poor and marginalised. We are optimistic that South Africa
has the capability to tackle these challenges, but it will require leadership and the support and determination of all South Africans and sectors of society”. (NPC, 2011)

The Diagnostic Overview discusses the range of inter-related issues reflected in Figure 1. It is
clear from the Overview that the elimination of poverty and the reduction of inequality are seen as
key imperatives and that the improvement of educational outcomes and the reduction of unemployment are two very important objectives to contribute to the central need.
Based on the implicit need for innovation and a holistic approach, the DST and its National System
of Innovation (NSI) partners decided to:
 Investigate the systemic innovations needed to address educational performance and inclusive
economic growth in the Cofimvaba School District of the Eastern Cape;
 Fund technology-intensive innovation in the Nciba Circuit of the above district; and
 Initiate links between in-school and out-of-school activities at the AM SSS school eco-system
which could enhance the agricultural, economic and social welfare of the surrounding communities.
It soon became clear that the project had the potential to inform and contribute towards:
 Policy, strategy and practice on application of technology,
 Enhancement of various aspects in rural schooling and
 Techno-Socio-Economic development innovation in agrarian, rural environments.

1

Tech4RED Proposal 2011
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In a holistic, systemic and multi-layered approach it follows that various national line departments
stand to benefit from this initiative, the most direct being: Basic Education (DBE), Rural Development and Land Reform (DRDLR), Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (DAFF), Cooperative Governance
(DCoG) and Economic Development (EDD). The results from the initiative can also extensively contribute to the socio-economic development planning and execution of local & provincial government spheres. The focus has been on agricultural incubators and youth networks in particular. It is
now clear that these the learning from these interventions have the potential to contribute significantly to the revitalisation of rural economies.
Based on all the above considerations and with innovation as a key element, the Cofimvaba initiative became known as “Technology for Rural Innovation and Economic Development (Tech4RIED).

CASE STUDY: Tech4RIED

2. The regional socio-economic context
On the issue of the socio-economic impact on education, the diagnostic overview of the NDP also
states (inter alia):
“Learner performance is not solely determined by what happens in school. Educationists often argue that most of a child’s deductive ability is formed before they enter school. Several
long-term studies from developed countries suggest a correlation between literacy and numeracy scores at age seven and earnings at age 30. The factors that influence school scores
at age seven are not entirely understood, but associated factors include the presence of both
parents in the household, whether parents can read and write, the prevalence of books in the
house, adequate nutrition and micronutrient intake, and generally stimulating environments
for children”. (Emphasis ours) (NPC, 2011).
Baseline studies in Chris Hani District Municipality and Intsika Yethu Local Municipalities, representative of other distressed municipalities in former homeland areas, indicate that the macro socioeconomic environment of the targeted communities is governed by a number of key indicators impacting on households. These indicators paint a picture of: (1) few economic opportunities; (2) high
unemployment; (3) low incomes; (4) a shrinking population of economically active people and (5) a
growing number of school-going youth with very little future prospects.
The household survey undertaken as part of TECH4RIED in the target area confirmed some of these
specifics including: a large demographic gap in the population of working age people; the presence
of only half the mothers in the households and 20% of the fathers; very few employed people; low
incomes; children raised by grandparents and a large dependency on government grants.
A more detailed analysis of agriculture as a key economic sector in this area showed that irrigation
schemes and irrigated farm enterprises are a complex interaction of physical, social and economic
factors that can best be understood within an integrated systems framework (Lankford, 2002).
Avuyile Bomvana (in the blue jacket in the centre of
the photo ) was in grade 10 when he became one of
Arthur Mfebe Senior Secondary School’s very first
intakes of their new subject Agricultural Management Practices (AMP) which gave the school their
new status as full -blown Agricultural school.
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Part 2: Design, implementation and M&E approach
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The complexities of the local context and current international development experience drove the
design and implementation of the Tech4RIED initiative. Research and learning focused on a range of
innovations for socio-economic development that needed to be addressed, including:
a. Socio-economic development impact - measured as both systemic output and outcomes
defined in terms of behavioural changes;
b. Technology application approach and impact – measured in terms of both efficiency as
well as effectiveness;
c. Building the necessary capacity - measured by the ability of the local stakeholders to drive
and take ownership of the initiative; and
d. The contribution of technology application towards adopting effective policies for success
in the education and local economic development (LED) spheres.

1. Design with a holistic and systemic orientation (‘Virtuous Cycle’)
Against the complex backdrop of the implicit
systemic approach of the NDP, the initiative
specifically cross-examined technology intensive systemic interventions and its influence on
human behaviour.

Catalysing
Technology
Enhanced
Agro-Processing

Technology

Entrepreneurship
Technology
Enhanced
Learning

In-School
Interventions

Agriculture

Enhanced
Technology
The initial work in the Cofimvaba region led the
Agricultural
Enhanced
Extension
Learning
initiative team to utilise a “virtuous cycle” approach towards the development of a rural
innovation systems model to address educaMaths
& Science
Human Capacity &
Technology
tion challenges, rural poverty and unemployTechnology Enhanced
Enhanced
Local Enterprise &
Learning
ment. The model developed and tested is porEconomic Development
Motivating
Out-of-School
trayed in Figure 2 and is explained in the paraInterventions
© CSIR 2012
www.csir.co.za
graphs that follow. Initially the School-system with its local eco-system and ambitions - was Figure 2: “Virtuous cycle” - a holistic, systemic model
seen as the “initiative driver and centre of opfor rural innovation and economic development.
portunity”.

All technology-enhanced, basic and agricultural education efforts in-school were therefore geared
to:
 Enhance the learning of mathematics, science and agriculture through the use of ICT tools;
 Make agriculture attractive and interesting by using real-world experimental farms, agroprocessing equipment and Agri-ICT platforms to enhance interaction and team-work; and
 Develop entrepreneurship - culminating in the development of an Agri-Business for Learners
(ABL) programme.
The above in-school elements were designed to catalyse out-of-school agricultural processing and
extension activities aimed at enhanced local economic development capacity in order to encourage
absent jobseekers (fathers and mothers) to return to the area. Success in the out-of-school realm
was in turn aimed at motivating learners to put more effort into learning and to stay in the area.
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2. A Living Lab approach to implementation
The NSI-partners proposed the establishment of a Rural Education Living Lab in Cofimvaba in the
Eastern Cape to provide the opportunity for user-led, integrated research on the application of
technology for rural educational and economic development challenges.

CASE STUDY: Tech4RIED

The Living Lab approach has a number of characteristics that made it the preferred vehicle for innovative, technology-intensive interventions to address some of the education and development challenges in rural contexts. The following definition is applied to Living Labs in Southern Africa:
“Living Labs are environments, a methodology or an approach which caters for user-driven
open innovation within real-life rural and urban settings/communities, where users can collaborate with multiple committed stakeholders (whether NGOs, SMMEs, industrial, academic/research, government institutions or donors) in one or more locations, to become cocreators or co-designers of innovative ideas, processes or products within multidisciplinary
environments. Successful deployments can result in improved processes or service delivery,
new business models, products or services, and can be replicated (with necessary socio-cultural
adaption) to improve overall quality of life and wider socio-economic impact (including entrepreneurship) in participating and other communities2.”(Our emphasis)
The most relevant features of the living lab approach for this project was:
 User-driven innovation; and
 Ongoing learning in real life rural settings.

2.1

User driven innovation

The proposed initiative took place in the rural education and local economic contexts of the Cofimvaba school district. It was therefore very important to identify, mobilise and commit “users”
from all the stakeholder contexts to actively participate and take ownership of this “rural living lab”initiative. The CSIR fulfilled the role of initial co-ordinator.

2.2

Ongoing learning in real life rural and urban settings

Bearing in mind the long-term, real-world, complex systemic orientation of a living lab environment,
it was necessary to approach the initiative in a phased manner with three initial phases in mind.
These phases included: Design and scoping; Establishment and Incubation; and Growth and Maturation of the initiative.
The design in the phases was further geared towards ongoing learning for:
 Learners, educators and community members;
 Members of the national system of innovation (NSI), e.g. CSIR, HSRC and relevant Tertiary Education Institutes (TEIs); towards policy guidance and;
 Implementation by the real-world education and other user groups in the living lab context.
In 2012, during his grade 11 year Avuyile completed an entrepreneurship certificate course with Junior Achievement South
Africa (JASA). It was this course that triggered Avuyile’s
dreams to be an entrepreneur. He was there when the installation of the mini-farms at the school commenced.

2

White paper on growing Living Labs in Africa, Cunnigham & Herselman, 2011
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3. Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) approach
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Previous research by the project team has shown that a
combination of monitoring
and evaluation methodologies is needed to effectively
collect and substantiate evidence of change across all
the levels of the strategic
plan.
A useful combination deals
with the concepts “Boxes”
(as the technology deployed), “Business” (the
economic viability) and “Belief and Behaviour” (as a verifiable indicator of outcomes). A brief explanation follows in the adjacent diagram
and paragraphs below.

Figure 3: Combination of monitoring and evaluation approaches used: “Boxes” (technology applied), “Business”
(viability) and “Behavioural change” (indicator of outcomes).

3.1 “Boxes” involve the technology deployed
In the agricultural environment, “boxes” comprise all tools and processes aimed at supporting production, processing and marketing of agricultural outputs. In a holistic development programme, the
technology deployed may include infrastructure such as buildings, security, irrigation, equipment
and material. The monitoring and evaluation of what was installed and how it has been used is typically quantitative in nature where an approach like the Log frame methodology is useful.

3.2 “Business” looks at economic viability
Development projects traditionally strive for a “value for money” approach where there is financial
justification for project actions. This is a typical income statement approach where a running record
is kept of what was spent and the outcomes are measured in terms of, mostly, financial sustainability. Within the context of long term viability however, the income statement elements of income,
cost of sales, expenses and profits need to be combined with a “balance sheet” approach providing
a critical analysis of the enhancement of all assets – hard (like financial resources ) and soft (like
psychological resources) – during the life of the initiative.

3.3 “Belief and Behavioural” (“Behaviour” for short) as an indicator of outcomes achieved
Development is accomplished by, and for, people. A shared vision needs to be created as a consultative partnering process of the human, social, and environmental betterment to which the programme hopes to contribute. The program then needs take into account to not only development
results, but also the processes by which they were attained, as well as its own internal effectiveness.
Outcome Mapping was therefore proposed as an evaluation methodology that focuses on behavioural change as indicators of outcomes. The program's contributions to development are planned
and assessed based on its influence to effect behavioural change in the participating partners. This
approach was used for monitoring and evaluation to continuously revisit the design and the implementation of the design. In latter parts of this document it is shown how this Monitoring and Evaluation approach shaped the implementation and refining of the approach and model.
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4. Implementation analysis and key findings
4.1

Implementation done in Phases

It was stated in the original project proposal that the long-term, real-world orientation of a Living
Lab environment necessitated a phased approach. The detailed activities during the various phases,
portrayed in figure 4, explains the progression of the initiative: phase 1 - the school garden  initiated solely by local stakeholders  phase 2 - the school as incubator  mediated by NSI intervention  phase 3 - moving to household extension  with NSI support and aiming towards phase 4 profitable, self-drive farming on own small scale farmlands. See Figure 4 for further clarity.
Theory

Local
Initiation

Phase 1:
School
Garden

NSI
Intervention

Best
practices
Phase 2:
School
grounds

NSI
Support

Business
cases

Phase 3:
Households

Local
Self-drive

Profitable
Agriculture

School-based
Farming
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Capacity Building
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Agric Science
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Production

Processing
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Growth
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HCD
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Creation
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Figure 4: Phased-in community growth through Agri-incubation and development

4.2

Timescales and focus of the implementation

The DST committed R20m over the period August 2011 to June 2015, towards the scoping and design and pilot implementation of the Tech4RIED model. The aim was to establish local people networks and agricultural schools as catalysts, resource environments and enablers of local, agriculture-focussed economic development. The achievements to date are summarised in Figure 5 and
provides some detail on how the phases were executed during the lifetime of the initiative.

Avuyile’s matric class got tablets. They were working
on their mathematics and science with their tablets.
The teachers took all the grades into the fields and
gave them some practical experience for AMP – doing
crops and livestock where Avuyile got his first taste of
scientific farming. Avuyile completed his matric at the
end of 2013.
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Aug ’11 to
Mar ‘12

Apr ’12 to
Mar ‘13

•Interventions: Scoping and design of appropriate rural innovation and education
development model (Tech4RED Project)
•Outcomes: Systemic, holistic “virtuous cycle” approach towards agri-business
revitalisation with the school system as catalyst.
•Investment incl VAT: R2 m (DST)

•Interventions: Initiate an ‘experimental farm’ on Arthur Mfebe Agricultural School
ground (Tech4RIED Initial Phase) Phase 1 in Figure 4.
•Outcomes: Built farm and initiated practical agricultural participation from learners
towards agri-business teaching and development
•Agricultural output: First cycles of chickens, introduction of pigs, planting of crops,
establishing the orchard.
•Investment incl VAT: R7,5 m (DST)

Apr ’13 to
Mar ‘14

•Interventions: Enhance Agri-teaching and raise winter and summer crops and livestock
and provide production plans (Tech4RIED Extended Phase) Phase 2 in Figure 4.
•Outcomes: Agricultural teaching requirements satisfied as well as crop and livestock
feasibility studies and production plans for the school and area generated.
•Agricultural output: 8 cycles of chickens, fulll cycles of summer and winter crops.
Marketing channels research.
•Investment incl VAT: R1 m (DST)

Apr ’14 to
Jun ‘15

•Interventions: Institutionalisation and local ownership transfer as well as further
technology and Agri-ICT platform enhancements to support communal small-scale
farming (Tech4RIED Final Phase) Phase 3 and 4 in Figure 4 – work in progress
•Outcomes: Re-configured and capacitate the local management and control
arrangements to ensure a more entrepreneurial and open approach to incubate minifarm agribusinesses. Expand initiative into local economy.
•Agricultural output: Introduction of first cycle of Agri-Business for Learners (ABL). 12
school and community teams established for crop and livestock production on school
grounds and in the community. Retail marketing linkages established. Second cycle in
progress
•Investment incl VAT: R9,5 m (DST)

Figure 5: Activities, Outcomes, Agricultural Output and Investment Overview
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4.3 Total percentage of budget spent on “Business” (economic & enterprise development),”Boxes” (Technology) and ”Behaviour” categories
The percentage of total budget spent per M&E categories of “Boxes” (42%), “Business” (36%) and “Behaviour” (22%) during the life of the initiative is portrayed in the adjacent pie-chart.

CASE STUDY: Tech4RIED

Note in the pie-charts following how the emphasis in
the three categories of Boxes, Business and Behaviour varied during the unfolding of the initiative over
the years 2011 to 2015. This variation had definite
implications on the achievements and progress – as
will be discussed at the end of this section.

Percentage of Total Budget
per Category
2011-2015

behaviour
22%

business
36%

boxes
42%

4.3.1 From Aug 2011 - Mar 2012 – Scoping and
Design phase
The consultation with Cofimvaba District Education led to the identification of AM SSS as the starting point for project actions extending to all the
Percentage of Total Budget
schools in the Nciba circuit. A visioning workshop
per Category
was conducted with the principals, SGB members,
Oct 2011 - Mar 2012
educators and learners from the Nciba schools asking this fundamental question: “What does the
business
community look like when it is fixed?” The partic17%
ipants presented their vision for the future and
boxes
12%
identified 48 issues that needed to be addressed.
The visioning was followed by a baseline survey of
behaviour
71%
the main target area around St Marks in Nciba
circuit, dealing with the analysis of capitals/resources and the opinions of stakeholders.
Surveys were then done with principals, educators, learners, traditional leaders and households. The
focus was first on one individual school’s eco-system and to develop the school as the “centre of
opportunity”, to take the local context and ambitions of the school into account and to establish a
“virtuous cycle” of development as shown earlier in the document. It is evident that the bulk of the
investment was in people mobilisation and collaborative design (71%) during this stage.

4.3.2 From Apr 2012 to Mar 2013 - Experimental farm development at AM SSS
The infrastructure preparation for the experimental farm involved the installation of drip-irrigation
infrastructure, fencing and security by Tech4RIED.
Percentage of Total Budget
The building of chicken coops, a piggery and a
per Category
Apr 2012 - Mar 2013
nursery was done through the Education budget.
behaviour
5%
Chicken production started at the end of 2012 followed by crop planting early in 2013 and the introduction of the pigs in the same year. These acboxes
35%
tivities were managed by the Agricultural Managebusiness
ment Practices (AMP) teachers under the guidance
60%
of the School Management Team (SMT), with mentoring and business support provided by the CSIR.
It is evident that the largest investment was in
business development and entrepreneurship training (60%) during this stage.
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4.3.3 From Apr 2013 to Mar 2014 - Agri-teaching activities and experimental farm development at AM SSS
A full annual cycle of production was completed
during 2013 with eight cycles of chickens, two cycles
of crops and the sale of the piglets produced. Egg
behaviour
layers were introduced at the end of 2013. The an0%
nual production turn-over for 2013 amounted to
business
R250 000. Even though a Project Steering Committee
23%
(PSC) of internal and external stakeholders was established in 2013, it had not become involved in operational issues but served more as a strategic forum
for activities in the project. The farming operations
boxes
77%
were still managed by the School Management Team
SMT, supervised by the principal and teachers and
supported by the CSIR. It is evident that the largest
investment was in the deployment of technology (“boxes”) (77%) during this stage

CASE STUDY: Tech4RIED

Percentage of Total Budget
per Category
Apr 2013 - Mar 2014

Once the school farm had been operational for a year in 2013, it became clear that the farm management responsibility was overburdening the school personnel and resources and an alternative
management structure had to be found. At a workshop early in 2014 the PSC was formalised as a
voluntary association with a constitution and office bearers elected. It was agreed that the PSC
would take over the farming operations and take responsibility for the care and maintenance of
the school farming infrastructure in partnership with the school and the community.

4.3.4 From Apr 2014 to Mar 2015 - Focus on Tech4RIED extension at Cofimvaba
Percentage of Total Budget
per Category
Apr 2014 - Mar 2015

During this period the farming operation was refocused to include the incubation of mini-farm agribusinesses. The Agri-Business for Learners (ABL)
approach was developed where teams could learn
how to run an agri-business on the school ground
business
behaviour
under expert technical and business guidance. The
27%
26%
ABL orientation was done with Grade 11 volunteers, community members and a community cooperative. The fields for crops were allocated to six
Grade 11 groups and one community team. The
boxes
47%
school kept two of the plots and the last plot was
allocated for a groundnut trial. A community group
took over the chicken production and a cooperative took charge of the piggery. One cycle of chicken production was completed. The operational management was now in the hands of the ABL
teams themselves who had the incentive for success through the sharing of the dividends at the
end of the production cycle. The PSC and CSIR support now had an overall management and mentoring role to ensure that proper plans were completed, investments were made in viable opportunities and progress was made towards the targets set. The SMT continued to play a role in the management of the two fields the school retained. Investment during this stage was more balanced
again but the bulk of it was again in the deployment (and maintenance) of technology (“boxes”)
(47%) during this stage.
Note: It is clear that neglect in one or the M&E areas has a destabilizing effect in subsequent phases.
The omission of investing sufficiently in behavioural changes during 2013 and 2014 had a definite
impact on the participation of local stakeholders towards the end of 2014.
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Part 3: Learning, conclusions and recommendations
1. An international perspective
During March 2015 Dr Dorothea Kleine, director of the ICT4D Centre at the University of London,
took a 7-day snapshot of the initiative and conducted a rapid review of the TECH4RIED project based
on the Choice Framework3 developed at the ICT4D Centre of the Royal Holloway College, University
of London.

CASE STUDY: Tech4RIED

In its understanding of the process of development, the Choice Framework sees individuals (or
groups) as using their AGENCY (abilities based on the resource portfolio) to navigate social STRUCTURE which results in various DEGREES OF EMPOWERMENT to make choices towards the ‘lives they
have reason to value’ - DEVELOMENT OUTCOMES – see below.

Dr Kleine confirmed some of the same lessons the project implementers learned during the project
and emphasised, in particular, the importance of a participatory, human centred approach in service of sustainable development. Her critique on TECH4RIED predominantly points to: in-sufficient
local ownership due to a lack of participation and co-designing; too much emphasis on ‘hard factors’
(e.g. business plans) vs. ‘soft factors’ (e.g. social reasons why students prefer to migrate to cities)
and uncertain immediate prospects for graduates. She also points out there may be room for closer
collaboration between different projects, different government departments and implementergroups to maximise the impact of such initiatives.

3

Kleine 2007, 2011, based on Alsop & Heinsohn 2005, DFID 1999.
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Kleine observed the following achievements in the TECH4RIED initiative (quoted from her report):
1) The practice-based ABL learning represents a key paradigm shift towards a) practical, b)
business-orientated and c) team-based learning. This stands in stark contrast to dry textbook
learning and results in much greater likelihood of uptake of agricultural practice by learners.
The learners spoke enthusiastically about their learning and very positively about these opportunities. Most learners are keen to now apply what they have learned and some have
concrete plans. (Educational, Information, Psychological resources improved).
2) The outside learning fields are a very visible sign of a positive transformation at the school
which members of the community also remarked upon. The environment is conducive, with
good soil and a functioning irrigation scheme. The fields can be a source of pride for learners
and educators and broadcast the ambition of AMSSS to be a leading school of agriculture
(Dialogue/Engagement). They also help to demonstrate to learners (and potential farmers in
the community) the opportunities of what can be done with the good soil and comparatively easy water access (Material resources improved; demonstrating Geographical and Material resources).
3) Learners found the training by the CSIR contractor on time management and business plans
demanding yet they felt that they had learned a lot and had gained a mentor (Educational,
Social resources, Information, Psychological resources improved).
The coaching element introduced by CSIR with the Institute for Telling Development (ITD), which
included 1-to-1 meetings with learners to discuss career ambitions, were seen as very helpful by the
learners. Overall, this was a good investment in terms of encouraging learners and educators to reflect on their aims and potential (Psychological resources improved).Working with the Choice
Framework tool proved very useful and allowed the TECH4RIED team to systematise their observations and reflections on their Living Lab experience (Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning). In future,
we hope to apply the Choice Framework on further projects as a tool for planning projects from the
start with a consistent focus on people and participation throughout the project life cycle.

2. Summarised local learning
In real living lab fashion, a range of important lessons were learned at various levels during the implementation of the initiative.
At the institutional level it was evident that the already burdened school system battled to cope
with the additional responsibility to act as catalyst for broader community development and rural
innovation. This inspired the formation of a dedicated local catalyst grouping of a project management facility and a youth service network. This was brought about by: a. formalising the farm
management role of the Project Steering Committee (PSC) as a voluntary association and; b. forming a (youth) network of locally-embedded change agents.
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At the systemic and process level it became clear that there was a need not only to balance the
short term operational interventions with a longer term systemic approach but also to implement
smaller, more frequent, modifications quicker to create a more conducive environment for innovation. It also became abundantly clear that tangible benefits of such a systemic-change approach
need to have continuous, visible and positive effects to ensure the sustained engagement of the
participants and also has to provide the impetus and rewards for mind-set and behavioural adaptations.
At technological level it has again been emphasised that technology stands in service of humans,
not the other way round. This might sound deceptively obvious but in practice it requires a major
mind-shift in the NSI towards human centred, participatory design and development which also
implies a balancing act between ‘bottom-up’ and ‘top down’ development agendas. Technology
should be about tools to enable people to build their own futures. Failing to consider and understand the lifestyles, cultures, needs, passions, aspirations and motivations of the people affected by
change and technology, seems to be one of the biggest contributors to the breakdown of technology
intensive (and other) development approaches.

Our new insights prompted the adjustment of our “virtuous cycle”. The systemic institutional arrangement now have an alternative driving mechanism in the form of a local economic and enterprise development and integration support agency - LEEDiSA. A youth network and knowledge
economy functions were added as well. The new “virtuous cycle” diagram has now taken the shape
seen in Figure 6.
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Figure 6: “Virtuous
cycle” - an initial holistic, systemic model for
rural innovation and
economic development now with LEEDISA as catalyst.
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3. Conclusions
Small-scale farmers as well as teachers and learners in the deep rural areas of South Africa - particularly those in the so-called “distressed districts”- are facing a range of challenges. These challenges
prevent them from meaningful participation in the gains and benefits of the democratic era – specifically in agriculture and the information economy.

CASE STUDY: Tech4RIED

In light of the need for holistic and systemic solutions to the challenges of these constituencies, the
DST has, through its Socio-Economic Innovations Program, seed-funded the development and initial testing of a solution to the above challenges in the St. Marks community of the Intsika Yethu
Local Municipality of the Eastern Cape.
On the basis of the above learning, this case study attempts to share an enhanced paradigm for
practitioners in the African rural innovation and broader techno-socio-economic development field.
It demonstrates the challenges but also the value of a “living lab” approach to provide a framework for scalable and sustainable (technology enabled) community-level, micro-enterprise networks focused on the delivery of knowledge economy services as enablers of systemic rural innovation and behavioural changes in Southern African – and other similar “centre-periphery economy” contexts.

In 2014, Avuyile Bomvana’s first year out of school, he
joined the ABL programme. He and other community
members attended an orientation session on Introduction to Agri-business for Learners, presented by
the CSIR in May 2014. He took control of the chicken
farming project using school resources.
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4. Recommendations
In the acronym “ASCENDING” (as seen in more detail in Table 2 below) each letter represents an
important element of the learning about innovation in the complex techno-socio-economic context
of rural South Africa. It reads appropriately from the bottom - where real life also happens – and
proceeds up the ASCENDING ladder. In real life also, there are no guarantees that the “naturally disruptive” environment conducive to particularly Innovation will follow these neatly structured ways.
The following table explains the ASCENDING elements in a linear-step, bottom-to-top-fashion.
Table 2: “ASCENDING” Test for current and future work

CASE STUDY: Tech4RIED

“ASCENDING” Test
9

Goal

8

Narrative

7

Inspirational

Orientation

Development
Challenge

Tech4RIED
Response

Tech4RIED Tools

Realise the Shared Build a “ladder to the sky”
OM-based M&E
Vision
with adapted OM

Utilise the Power of Utilise a “Telling Devel- Interaction Tracking &
opment” Approach
Story Capturing
Enablement Stories

Clarification
6

Driver

5

Networked

4

Enabling

Focus

Enterprises

Technology
3

Collaboration

2

Scene

1

Asset

Facilitation

Setting

Awareness

Diverse Motivations

Ensure a ”Whole /Strong Using a Change ReadiPerson” Approach
ness Assessment

Clarity on Socio- Support Enterprise and Ongoing data utilisaeconomic Drivers
Value-chain Development tion and Reporting
Enhance Collective- Enable Collaborative EnKnowledge
Creation
ness & Encourage terprise Knowledge Creaand Sharing Platform
Individual Effort
tion and Sharing
Introduce
(Indigenous)
Localised 21st Century
BoP Design for “IndigInformation Society SerInnovation
enous ICTs”
vices and Tools
Merge Passion and Drive SWOT Analyses for
Joint Design of Initiaof External and Internal Systemic Change Strattive
Stakeholders
egies
Target the self-drive
Map the local passion and
potential of the
dreams to the future
community
Analyse Spatial DevelopSurface local context ment Frameworks, Inteand realities
grated Development Plans
and LED strategies

“Treasure /Goal Mapping”,
Business Modelling
Surveys,
Catalogues
and Asset Mapping
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CASE STUDY: Tech4RIED

Figure 7 shows a more organic, truer-to-life, non-linear perspective of the interaction amongst the
ASCENDING-elements that were found is needed and valuable for more sustainable Techno-SocioEconomic (TSE) development.
In this non-linear diagram the individual components can still be recognised but are shuffled to
demonstrate the, not always predictable, interplay of elements invariably part of real life. The categorisation of innovation elements into the “Boxes, Business and Behaviour” paradigm was also
included which was developed as a way of addressing an integrated and systemic design, monitoring and evaluation approach.
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Figure 7: Non-linear View of Elements for Rural Innovation
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